CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT

To
of

~~~
UniCiPalitY~
(M

For
it

Full name of candidate __
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_

Street Address

Name of office

--'111t----'--------=-a-:3=---f--""a~r---------- (District

1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50,00
(Form (:4." total from other side of this sheet)

2. Aggregate total of contributions of $50.00 or less

_

" " " . " . , ..$

".".,

,

$

_

3. Total campaign expenses "",.,.,'", .. ,., .. , .. " ... , .... , .. , .... $
(Form ((B" total from other side of this sheet)

4, Balance at the end of the reporting

pe~od

,

Signedck

5-6-C

Carr Printing Company, BOillltiful, Utah
Complete Election Supply Service Since 1902
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-
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_
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NOTE: Utah election code 10-3-208 states that all mllilicipalities shall adopt
an ordinance establishing campaign finance disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town office. You should check with your city
recorder or town clerk for the disclosure requirements which pertain to your
municipality.
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ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form "A")
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(If additional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above format and then attach to report)

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "8'')
Date of
Expenditure

Person or Organization
To Whom Expenditure was made

Mailing Address & Zip Code
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(If additional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above format and file with this report)

Amount of
Expenditure

CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT
To

Of~~

(Mu ''Cipality)

For

City --,,-C:.L-~,-+I1f--'-t-r---,-,nq'---"'=l:----bl.L-!:I--i:--------------, Utah

(District

-ma!f0'Y

Name of office

1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50.00
(Form "A:" total from other side of this sheet)

_

'-J.r~71 c;yD
$ _+IL~'/-L__U
_

2. Aggregate total of contributions of $50.00 or less

$

3. Total campaign expenses
(Fonn "B" total from other side of this sheet)

$

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period

$

Signed

5-6-C

Carr Printing Company, BOlmtiful, Utah
Complete Election Supply Service Since 1902
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0
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( andidate)

NOTE: Utah election code 10-3-208 states that all mWlicipalities shall adopt
an ordinance establishing campaign finance disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town office. You should check with your city
recorder or town clerk for the disclosure requirements which pertain to your
municipality.

iTEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form "A")
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(If additional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above format and then attach to report)

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "B'')
Date of
Expenditure
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(If additional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above format and file with this report)

Amount of
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CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT
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of
(City Recorder / Town Clerk)
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(Muntf!ipality)

For

Street Address ---\-\'l-=:?=-=-------.Iq_~'____"N _
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___'\'___'_}_~_c;_______'N

_

t\\rrroY\

Name of office

, Utah 84
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1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50.00
(Form (~) total from other side of this sheet)

_
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2. Aggregate total of contributions of $50.00 or less

$ __D.::::..-

3. Total campaign expenses
(Form ({E" total from other side of this sheet)

$ loJ,

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period

$

Signed
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(Candidate)

5-6-C
Carr Printing Company, Bowltiful, Utah
Complete Election Supply Service Since 1902

NOTE: Utah election code 10-3-208 states that all mW1icipaiities shall adopt
an ordinance establishing campaig11 finance disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town office. You should check with your city
recorder or town clerk for the disclosure requirements which pertain to your
municipality.
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CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT

To
of
(City Recorder / Town Clerk)

For

Street Address

\ 1..?:JC1

vJ \)..::, c; 1'-1

City C)1YtThV\

Name of office

,Utah 84

n.. :-

1
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1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50.00
(Form "A» total from other side of this sheet)

$

2. AggTegate total of contributions of $50.00 or less

$

3. Total campaign expenses
(Form "B)) total from other side of this sheet)

$ c;;:. 3 ?>

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period

$ _---"0"--

Date

NoY

11, '1013

5-6-C

Carr Printing Company, Bountiful, Utah
Complete Election Supply Service Since 1902

_
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Signed ----L..-kovu....:....;;...._._{\.._Wl._--'-Pc--.-;:.tQM'-.-/
·_ _
6~
(Candidate)

_

_

_

NOTE: Utah election code 10-3-208 states that all municipalities shall adopt
an ordinance establishing campaign finance disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town office. You should check with your city
recorder or town clerk for the disclosure requirements which pertain to your
municipality.
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ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form "A")
Date
Received

Name of Contributor

Mailing Address & Zip Code

Amount of
Contribution

(If additional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above format and then attach to report)

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "8")
Date of
Expenditure

Person or Organization
To Whom Expenditure was made

Mailing Address & Zip Code

{jec,lA Coio '(

(If additional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above format and file with this report)

Amount of
Expenditure

~/2-'I-/3~
CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT

To
Dennis Cluff, Clinton City Manager/Recorderof

Clinton City, Utah
(Municipality)

(City Recorder / Town Clerk)

For
Full name of candidate Anthony O. "Tony" Thompson

Street Address 2806 West 800 North

City Clinton

, Utah 840=---1-'--"5"------_

Name of office Clinton City Council

(District

1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50.00

_

$ _0_.0_0

_

(Form "A" total from other side of this sheet)

2. Aggregate total of contributions of $50.00 or less

$_1_3_.0_0

_

3. Total campaign expenses

$ _1_3_.0_0

_

$_0_.0_0

_

(Form ((B" total from other side of this sheet}

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period
Date '0 fC. ~.\ 'lo \"'2

5-6-C
Carr Printing Company, Bountiful, Utah
Complete Election Supply Service Since 1902

NOTE: Utah election code 10-3-208 states that all municipalities shall adopt
an orclinance establishing campaign finance clisclosure requirements for eandidates mIming for city or town office. You should cheek with your city
recorder or town clerk for the disclosure requirem.ents whicll pertain to your
municipali ty.

ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form 'J:\")
Date
Received

Name of Contributor

--------_._---

Amount of
Contribution

Mailing Address & Zip Code

--_ .. _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_._. _ . _ - - - - - - - - - - -
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_------------
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--------------------

(If additional space is neeo'ed, use blan/( paper and list information like the above format and then attach to report)

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "8")
Date of
Expenditure

2-Nov-2013

Person or Organization
To Whom Expenditure was made

Anthony O. Thompson

-------

Amount of
Expenditure

Mailing Address & Zip Code

2806 W 800 N, Clinton, UT 84015
Total

._-----------------

(If additional space is needed, use lJIank paper and list information like the above format and file with this report)

$13.00
$13.00

CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT

To
Dennis Cluff, Clinton City Manager/Recorder
(City Recorder/Town Clerk)

Clinton City, Utah
eMunicipality)

of

For
Full name of candidate Anthony O. "Tony" Thompson

Street Address 2806 West 800 North

City Clinton

, Utah 840~1....:..5_ _

Name of office Clinton City Council

(District

_

)

1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50.00
(Form "An total from other side of this sheet)

$ _1-'-,0_3_2_.9_5

2. Aggregate total of contributions of$50.00 or less

$.

3. Total campaign expenses
(Form "B n total from other side of this sheet)

$ ,._0_32_._95

J

_

, .. ,$ _ _0_,0_0

_

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period

Date

D c:I '26 I

r

ZO 13

5-6-C
Carr Printing Company, Bountiful, Utah
Complete Election Supply Service Since 1902
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Signed _
~

NOTE: Utah election code 10-3-208 states that all municipalities shall adopt
an ordinance establishing campaign finance disclosure requirements for CiUldidates rwming for city or town office. You should check with your city
recorder or town clerk for the disclosure requirements which pertain to your
municipality.
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ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form "A")
Date
Received

1-0ct-2013
28- Oct-2013

Tho~pso_n

$750.00
$282.95

5703 S 1475 E Ste 1, Ogden, UT 84403
2806 W800 N, Clinton, UT 84015

Northern Wasatch Assoc. of Realtors
Anthony O.

Amount of
Contribution

Mailing Address & Zip Code

Name of Contributor

_

Total

$1,032.95

-----------._-----

_._--------_ - - - - - ..

--- - _.--

---_._---

------------_._-

--- ---

(If additional space is needed, use blank pap~r lind list information like the above formal and then attach to report)

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "B")
Date of
Expenditure

Person or Organization
To Whom Expenditure was made
--

7-Jun-2013
1-Jul-2013
29-Jul-2013
1-0ct-2013
7-0ct-2013
9-0ct-2013

Amount of
Expenditure

Mailing Address & Zip Code
.

2267 N 1500 W, Clinton, UT 84015
----_.
PO Box 618, Farmington, UT 84025
795 N Main St., Clearfield, UT 84015

Clinton City
"--.-_.--.--Davis County Clerk
Fundaze & Holidaze
Fundaze & Holidaze

$25.00

._-----

795 N Main St., Clearfield, UT 84015
22 W 650 N, Clearfield, UT 84015

Gordon's Copy Print
Shades of Gray Communications

PO Box 520801, SLC, UT 84152-0801

---

Total

- - - - - - - - - - - - --_ .. - -

--.-.-

--.

$3.17
$18.53

------

-------

-----

$24.00
$6.35

_._._----------_.._ - - -----------

(If addilional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above formal and tile with this report)

$955.90
$1,032.95

CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT

To
of

(Municipality)

For

Full name of candidate

Street Address

Ci~ _ _~_~'_~',~~~

,U~h840/~
(District

1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50.00

)

$

_

(Form "A" total from other side of this sheet)

2. Aggregate total of contributions of $50.00 or less

$

3. Total campaign expenses

$

_

3

39./

(Form «B" total from other side of this sheet)

$ .3;:s
9/
.,

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period

Date /0"

,

/f} l' /
•
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J 2?

Signed

0/
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~~Q. ~K
/(Candidate)

5-6-C
Carr Printing Company, BOW1tiful, Utah
Complete Election Supply Service Since 1902

NOTE: Utah election code 10-3-208 states that all municipalities shall adopt
an. ordinance establishing camp'aign finance disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town office, You should check with your city
recorder or tOWD clerk for the disclosure requirements which pertain to your
municipality,
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ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form "A")
Date
Received

Name of Contributor

Mailing Address & Zip Code

Amount of
Contribution

(If additional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above format and then attach to report)

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "8")
Date of
Expenditure

Person or Organization
To Whom Expenditure was made

Mailing Address & Zip Code

Amount of
Expenditure

/" (PO drY
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(If additional space is needed, use blank paper and list information like the above format and file with this report)

CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT
To

JJ-e/VII/IS

w, CWff

of

(City Recorder / Town Cler!?)

(Municipality)

For

o

Full name of candidate

Street Address

~
,_~,V'''-v:-=-=''--'-

City _ __ _

,

Utah 84 0 I <C'

(District

_

1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50.00
(Form "A)) total from other side of this sheet)

$

2. Aggregate total of contributions of $50.00 or less

$

3. Total campaign expenses
(Form "B)) total from other side of this sheet)

$

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period

$

Date 11/

1/3

5-6-C

Carr Printing Company, Bountiful, Utah
Complete Election Supply Service Since 1902

Signed

_

_

C! -

~-,,,,,,,,,,---='---=------fr"------=--+------=:...-~-----e:......---

NOTE: Utah election code 10-3-208 states that all municipalities shall adopt
an ordinance establishing campaign finance disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town office. You should check with your city
recorder or town clerk for the disclosure requirements which pertain to your
municipality.
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ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form "A")
Date
Received

Name of Contributor

Mailing Address & Zip Code

Amount of
Contribution

(If additional space is needed, Lise blank paper and list information like the above format and then attach to report)

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "B")
Date of
Expenditu re

Person or Organization
To Whom Expenditure was made

Mailing Address & Zip Code

Amount of
Expenditure
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(If additional space is needed, Lise blank paper and list information like the above format and file with this report)
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CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT
To

For

Full name of candidate

Street Address

'}:J~'oocQ...,L }(. 50.£\ w j
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_
, Utah
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1. Total contribuhons of donors who gave more than $50. 00

$ -----'-&-:::....-

_

$.....:RF-=--

_

(Form ('A" total from other side of this sheet)

2. Aggregate total of contributions of $50.00 or less

3. Total campaign expenses
(Form "B" total from otlur side of this sheet)

,.$

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period

16<6 II ;;(G

$ -

1(09/., 'd (0

Signed
(Candidate)
NOTE: UtR.h election code 10-3-208 staws that. aU municipalities shall adopt
ordinance establishing campaign finance disclosure requirements for candidates running for city or town office. You should check witl) yom city
recorder or tDwn clerk for the disclosure requirements which pertain to your
al
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CarT Printing Company, Bountiful, Utah
Complete Elecl-ion Supply Service Since 1902
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ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form "A')
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!\lame 01 Conlrlbutor

(II addItional sptice
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Mailing Address & Zip Code

Amount of
Contribution
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ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "8")
Date of
Expenditure

Person or Organization
To Whom Expenditure was made

Mailing Address & Zip Code
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Amount of
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CAMPAIGN FINANCIAL REPORT
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_ (District
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1. Total contributions of donors who gave more than $50.00

(Form

(~"

totaL (rom other side of this sheet)

2. Aggr gate total of contributions of $50.00 or les."j

$

3. Total campaign xpenses
,
(Form C<B"totul (i·om. ollt"" sid(' ortiz-is sheet)

$

4. Balance at the end of the reporting period .,
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NOTE: U ah el CciOll code 10·3-208 stat s th::< ail lOunicipali ies -hall adopt
ordinance e tablish..ing c.'lllp:lign finanr(' dis losure reqlurement_ for candid, tes running for city or t.own offie . You should check with your city
ret'order or town der - for th disclosure r ,quirements which pertain 0 your
rnul\id j)8Iity_
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Carr Printing Company, Bountiful, Utl
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ITEMIZED CONTRIBUTION REPORT (Form "A")
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Name of Contributor

Received

Amount of
Cont ribut ion

Mailing Address & Zip Code

(If addJllOnaJ space /s needed, use blank paper and lisI mformation fike 117e above formal and then altach 10 report)

ITEMIZED EXPENDITURE REPORT (Form "B")
Date of
Expenditure

Person or Organization
To Whom Expenditure was made

Amount of
Expenditure

Mailing Address & Zip Code
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